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From Pastor Kris
As the pandemic drags on, I get a little stir crazy, I do
some shopping, I have long hours at the church office, I
don’t travel home as often as I probably should, and I
make my weekly visit to the sanctuary to record the
Sunday worship. I feel closed in. I sometimes lose track
of time, and I know that many of you feel the same way.
Now we can see this “lock-down” as a curse or a
blessing. We can turn our eyes in on ourselves, or -- we
can turn our eyes toward God. This can be a time to
renew our attention to God’s Word.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, theologian, teacher and martyr, in a
commentary on Psalm 119:15, was thinking of the
Incarnation when he said, “The Word of God demands
our time. God himself entered into time and wants us
now to give him our time.” Bonhoeffer calls on us to
spend time with the Bible. He says not to race through it
to see how much we can read but to read slowly, to
meditate on a verse or two at a time, to hear what God
may be saying to us and calling us to do.

In this strange time, when we have time on our hands,
when we are between installed pastors, I invite you to
read the Bible with an eye on what God wants us
individually to do, yes, but also what God wants
Westover Hills to be and do. This is a good time to
explore what God may be calling us to move toward in
the next years. This strange time is a gift. Now is the time
to see what new thing God is calling Westover Hills
Presbyterian Church to be and do for the city of Little
Rock and for the world. “God demands our time.” Now is
the time to give our time thoughtfully and joyfully to God.
Grace and peace,
Pastor Kris

Session Notes
Session Notes – June 21 Meeting
Meeting electronically by Zoom on June 21, the WHPC
session heard from Treasurer Tammy Pflug that in May
Westover received $12,638.25 for the building fund and
$21,911 in pledges. Mortgage loan payable is
$1,569,422.50. Our 2020 contribution to the One Great
Hour of Sharing is $4,523.00.
Transitional pastor Rev. Kris Crawford announced her
vacation plans for the week of July 13, to include Sunday,
July 19. Ruling Elder David Stricklin will preach on the
19th.
Session approved a Thursday night Zoom Bible study, “A
Birds-Eye View of the Bible,” to be led by Rev. Gordon
Garlington.
Membership and Communication Committee has
approved installing signs on the church lawn to advertise
WHPC worship and adult Sunday school.
Mission and Advocacy projects (MAP) for the coming
months include June – Family Promise, July – AR
Foodbank, August – Stewpot or Vera Lloyd.
The WHPC Preschool’s request to reopen for fall on
August 17 for teachers and August 24 for students was
referred back to the Reopening Group in order to secure
a detailed plan from the Preschool.

Property and Maintenance reported that repairs have
been completed to the roof over the Preschool area and
damaged tiles from the gym ceiling have been replaced.
The Reopening Group was asked to provide more
specific plans for enabling outside groups to meet
indoors in the church building.
Session voted to reinstitute the Personnel Committee,
with members as follows: Bill Smith, Chair; David Stricklin
- Christian Education, Mary Ellen Holder - Finance and
Stewardship, Mac Balkman - Property and Maintenance,
Mary Lois Stanfield - Preschool, H.K. Stewart - Worship
and Arts, and Pastor Kris Crawford, ex officio.
Besides the above committee chair positions, leadership
assignments for 2020 include Session Moderator - Rev.
Kris Crawford, Correspondence Clerk - Candice
Misenheimer, Recording Clerk - Liz Branch, Treasurer Tammy Pflug, Fellowship – Nancy Passini and Elizabeth
Rogers, Membership and Communication - Donna Terrill
and Sid McCollum, Mission and Advocacy – Doyle
Hughes.
Jane Estes has been hired as administrative assistant
effective June 8 at 20 hours/week. Her hours will be
Monday through Thursday from 9am to 2pm.
Submitted by Liz Branch, Recording Clerk

Session Notes - July 12 Meeting
On July 12, the WHPC Session met electronically by
Zoom. Preschool director Shawn Mittledorf and board
member Laura Whitmore also attended and offered their
plan for reopening the preschool on August 17 for
teachers and August 24 for students. After hearing plans
to follow Department of Human Services guidelines
religiously, that is, keep each class of children intact and
separate from all other classes, check everyone’s
temperature daily, meet and return children to parents
outside the building (that is, allow no non-preschool
adults inside the building), and clean and sanitize all
surfaces multiple times a day, the Session approved the
reopening plan.
Session approved two proposals from the Emergency
Task Force: 1) church use of the gym/fellowship hall will
take precedence over use by the preschool or any other

group and 2) all church activities, including Sunday
worship, will take place in the gym.
Session voted to allow Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
to publish news of WHPC’s increased giving to the One
Great Hour of Sharing from $1,990 in 2018 to $2,600 in
2019 to $4,523 this year.
They also voted to accept the proposed quorum policy,
which for congregational meetings will be ten percent of
the current membership of the congregation and for
meetings of the session will be fifty percent, including the
moderator, of the current membership of the session.
Treasurer Tammy Pflug reported that we collected $7,317
for the building fund; mortgage loan payable amount is
$1,566,265.19. She will be paying benevolences this
month. Finance and Stewardship Chair Mary Ellen
Holder expressed gratitude to members for keeping up
their pledges. She also discussed the possibility of live
streaming our worship services.
Upcoming Mission and Advocacy Projects, according to
chair Doyle Hughes: July – AR Foodbank, August – gift
cards for Vera Lloyd students to purchase new clothes,
September – AR Peace Week; October – collaborating
with African American congregations on their mission;
November – Presbyterian Women (PW) prison ministry.
Session approved a request by PW to upgrade the
kitchen.
The 2020 Nominating Committee is in the process of
slating nominees for the Pastor Nominating Committee.
Submitted by Liz Branch, Recording Clerk

WHPC Mission & Advocacy Project for
August 2020

Last year, Vera
Lloyd Presbyterian
Family Services
asked Westover
Hills to supply gift
cards for kids on
the Monticello
campus to buy school clothes rather than school
supplies. We collected enough money to offer a gift card
to every child on the campus.
Vera Lloyd has asked us to repeat the same thing this
year. There are currently 28 kids on the campus and
Vera Lloyd would like to offer each one of them a gift card
for $75.00 to buy a new outfit including shoes for the first
day of school. This would require a total of $2100 from
the Westover Hills congregation.
If you would like to make a contribution toward this effort,
make out a check to WHPC, and please put Trimble
House in the memo section and mail it to the church
office.

Stewpot Update July 2020

Arkansas Women’s Outreach has donated a large
number of feminine hygiene bags for our female diners.
We are so grateful to them. Pre-Covid-19 Arkansas
Women’s Outreach served their community face to face
each Wednesday. The AWO Pop Up Store was open at
Canvas Community Church from 5:30-7:00pm. The store is
set up by volunteers with a variety of period supplies and
other AWO core items. Since the shutdown, they have been

contacting groups who are still serving to provide needed
items directly.
SANITIZER SURPRISE
First United Methodist Church in Little Rock brought 6gallon jugs of hand sanitizer to Stewpot recently. We happily
set up a station for our diners to use just beside the serving
area. This sanitizer station is an answered prayer, especially
since we have been serving outside since March. (See
photo below)
CLOTHING ROOM GEARING UP
In addition to personal hygiene items every Thursday, this
week we have a new pair of white socks for every diner. In
the past few months we’ve been able to provide soap each
week in the sacks and have rotated items such as
toothpaste, shampoo, razors and lotion.
Next week they will receive toothbrushes. Opening the
clothing room has been quite a challenge during these
COVID-19 times. Thankfully our clothing donations have
continued during these months. We are currently hard at
work thinking outside the box to come up with innovative
ways to get clothing items to our diners safely.

Men's Socks and Hand Sanitizer

Historic WHPC Photos

Rev. Mike Kuner and "Murph" Hughes

Christiana Eseme-Kuwong

Top - L to R: Nancy Jordan, Katie Matney (now Krueger), Kathy
Matney; Will Nicholson and Andrew Campbell; Eileen Joyce, Rev.
David Dyer, Laura Whitmore
Bottom - Center: Ray Stephens, Bev Kuerner, Charlotte Frith;
Right: Mary Ellen Holder

Top: Rev. Dick Hardie,
Bottom: Rev. Hardie & young parishioner

Left - WHPC Choir; Right - Nancy Carter, Greg Fairchild,
and Jane Johnson

Mariners Group - What Year?

Ulysses Neyland- WHPC Sexton
Ulysses Neyland has served as sexton
for WHPC for the past 15 years. He
grew up in North Little Rock, moved to
Lansing, Michigan for approximately 10
years to be close to extended family,
and then moved back to North Little
Rock in 1985. He has three brothers
and one sister, and he is the proud
father of two sons and a daughter. He
likes all kinds of sports – especially basketball, football
and baseball. He also enjoys fishing for catfish. Ulysses’
home church is Friendly Chapel Church of the Nazarene
in North Little Rock.
As sexton, Ulysses has a wide variety of duties including
setting up for all regular and special church events and
making the many necessary repairs to keep WHPC
running smoothly. Most recently, he has provided extra
sanitizing for all church and preschool areas. Through his

dedication to detail and caring attitude Ulysses has
become both a valued member of the staff and a muchloved friend. When asked what he likes most about
working at WHPC, Ulysses stated he values the
members he has come to know over the years.

Jane Estes - WHPC New Administrative Assistant
In June, Jane Estes joined the
Westover office staff as
administrative assistant. Jane was
born in Honolulu, Hawaii where her
dad served as a pilot in the Air
Force. When she was 5, the family
moved to Southern California, where
her dad graduated from law school a
few years later. Jane grew up in the Church of
Christ. After earning a social work degree at
Harding University in Searcy, she moved to Little
Rock, where she received a Masters in Social
Work at UALR. Health issues over the last
decade have interrupted her career as a mental
health therapist, but now she is having some
success with new treatments.
Jane volunteers on the boards of several peace
and social justice activist/advocacy groups. She
lives with her husband Bob and cats Nani and
Maikai, in a hundred-year-old house. Jane and
Bob have been attending Westover Hills
Presbyterian Church since 2015. She is excited
to serve on the staff at Westover and will work
Monday through Thursday from 9am to 2pm.

Children's Sunday School

Morgan Cantrell Haley Hobbs

Camp
in a
Box

Bubbles, a magnifying glass,
a frisbee, colored string and 4
craft sticks, a jumping frog, tie
dye, dirt & seeds, water
colors, a jump rope, Legos,
Bible stories, prayers, fun
games, family activities and
more – all came in a
wonderful box from Camp
Ferncliff. Each of our
Westover Hills young saints
were gifted with their very own
box of joy by Gordon and
Shirley Garlington. The saints,
Lyric Rogers, Mary Parker
Bermingham, Alex Thomas,
Mason and Morgan Cantrell,
could say, in the words of
Haley June Hobbs and her
grandmother, Joyce Smith,
“Camp in a Box is COOL!

From Left to Right: Mason Cantrell, Morgan Cantrell

Adult Christian Education - Virtually!

Summer Interviews - Adult
Christian Education
Interviews with interesting people
have given us food for thought this
summer. From Gordon
Garlington’s discussion of what it’s
like to become and be a pastor, Kris Crawford’s talking
about what it’s like to be a transitional pastor, to Sid
McCollum’s telling us what it’s like to mediate a dispute
between individuals or groups, to Woodson Walker’s
discussions (two different weeks) of what impact racism
has had in his life and what he’s doing about it – the adult
class has hashed out a variety of topics this summer.
While Zoom certainly limits us in some ways, it also
opens doors to people whom we wouldn’t ordinarily see.
One Sunday, former Louisville Seminary president Dr.
Dean Thompson spoke to us from Pasadena, CA – and
Louisville alumna Rev. Susie Wiggins joined in the call
from Germantown, TN.
On future Sundays, we plan to talk with presbytery
leaders about the process of calling a pastor and also
with people experienced with problems of poverty and
outreach to refugees. Tune in at 5pm on Sunday
afternoon for some lively give and take. Zoom link will be
in CareLine.

Membership & CommunicationOnline Worship and More

Viewing Website and Attending Virtual Worship: It
appears that more people are “attending” the WHPC
Sunday worship services online than would have been in
the church building on Sundays before the coronavirus
shutdown! Questions had been raised as to how to
monitor/discern the number of “hits” to our church
website. After Charlie Frith discovered that the data is
already being collected, Damaris started our process of
gathering and distributing it and Jane is continuing the
process. Sermons are far and away the most popular
section of the website. People also access worship
services through FaceBook (“RC Nash” or “Westover
Hills Presbyterian Church”) or at youtube.com (under
“WHPC Worship Service”).
Church Signage: The Committee approved purchasing
and placing signs on our church lawn (much like when
we have guest speakers) that show the WHPC website
address for accessing worship and the Sunday 5pm adult
class.
Second AED: We have received a $1000 grant from
Blue & You towards the purchase of a second automated
external defibrillator (AED). Current thought is to place it
near the Fellowship Hall. We will require additional
monies in order to purchase - but this is a great
beginning !!

Emergency Task Force – Reopening the Church
The WHPC Reopening Group
To help Westover Hills navigate the COVID-19
challenge, the Emergency Task Force (ETF) subgroup called simply the Reopening Group (Ray
Koone, Adrienne Kulousek, and Ray Stephens), are
working hard to stay abreast of state Department of
Health and federal Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) guidelines. Using these guidelines,
they are figuring out what it will take to reopen the
church when it’s time to do so.
Some of the efforts of the ETF so far include:
·
Talking through Preschool reopening plans with
Director Shawn Mittledorf
·
Recommending next steps for congregational
reopening for worship and for internal and external
group gatherings

·
Purchasing supplies required for safe
reopening, including touchless hand sanitizer
stations and sanitizer, a fogger (and fogging
solution) to sanitize meeting spaces, and masks –
lots of masks! (We are grateful, too, to all those who
used time and talent in early COVID days to make
masks for the congregation, the Barely Legal Young
People’s Group, and Family Promise.)
·
Talking the session through deciding to use the
fellowship hall for worship and other meetings (it’s
easier to clean; besides, the fogging mist could
damage the organ in the sanctuary)
·
Identifying entry points into the building and
arranging for signage there
Your support for the Reopening Group would be
wonderful -- and very simple: keep them -- and the
session -- in your prayers – for insight and wise
decisions regarding health and safety for our
congregation and our community.

Resilience Westover Style

Laura Whitmore graphic
reminds us to be resilient.
Cantrell Geese.

Vera Lloyd Update
We have had a crazy, yet fun summer at Vera
Lloyd. Summer Enrichment (Kamp Natu'skul) has been
highly engaging for our kids and many staff have
commented on the obvious impact we've made.
Originally, we were going to wrap up with a donor
appreciation event and Open House. Unfortunately,
COVID-19 has changed those plans. We released a
virtual Open House video on Saturday, July 24, to help
everyone experience a bit of summer at Vera Lloyd.
To see the video, click the link below.

Vera Lloyd Video

New Shoes for the Pettus Home
Boys
As Vera Lloyd Presbyterian Family Services begins
its new fiscal year, there are inevitable shifts in State
programming. Last year’s Sibling Program ended on
June 30 allowing the Qualified Residential
Treatment Program (QRTP) boys to move from
Trimble Home to Pettus Home. Pettus is now
housing six boys, ranging in age from 13 to 17.
Thanks to a generous gift from an anonymous
WHPC donor, each of the Pettus boys received
brand new back-to-school shoes. While on a day trip
to Little Rock, the boys enjoyed shopping at the Nike
Shoe store before visiting Lake Nixon.

Kathy Balkman – DAR National Volunteer for
Outstanding Service for 2020
Saturday, June 27, the National Society of Daughters of the
American Revolution (commonly known as DAR) met virtually
for their annual Continental Congress, in part, to recognize
those who have given extraordinary time as volunteers in
service to our United States Armed Services and its veterans.
Among the many recognized was our own Kathy Balkman,
who received the DAR National Volunteer for Outstanding
Service Award for 2020.
As she and Mac told us in a First Wednesday talk some time
ago, Kathy pursues her passion of making video recordings of
veterans’ stories, then submitting the recordings to the Library
of Congress for their Veterans History Project. While she
focuses on locating and filming World War II veterans, she
works with veterans from other conflicts as well. In her
acceptance speech, Kathy thanked her home Little RockCentennial Chapter of the DAR, who nominated her, and
especially Mac, who is the camera guy for the video
recordings. We are especially proud of Kathy and Mac for the
work they do to save the personal stories of veterans for
present and future family and historians.

Presbyterian Women (PW) News
Ministry to Incarcerated

Eileen Joyce & Carolyn Nash are continuing their jail
literacy classes over “Zoom.” Several lessons were linked
to the COVID-19 crisis and other medical issues
including vaccines and the 1918 Spanish flu pandemic.
Upcoming classes will center on the heartwarming story
of Helen Keller and her teacher Annie Sullivan. You
probably remember Helen's delight when she first
realized that the water splashing across her hand from
the water pump and the tapping symbols pressed into
her hand both meant "water". The students will be asked
to write about a time when they struggled but finally
succeeded.
The men’s literacy class had guest speakers in July,
Dewey Watson, an attorney, and Dr. Hal Bass, a retired
political science professor from Ouachita Baptist
University. One of the topics addressed was felons and
voting rights. One student wrote, “One of the things I
learned is that people with felony backgrounds can get
some of their rights back, specifically their voting rights.
Unfortunately, what you can’t get back is people’s
impressions or biases towards you, even if you’ve paid
your debt to society. Hopefully, with restored voting
rights, there can be more positive changes to post prison
life through advocacy and reform. Having your past affect
your current rights and lifestyle after serving your
sentence seems almost like double jeopardy.”
Because the students had questions about Black Lives
Matter and protests, police reform, current presidential
politics, and voting rights, the speakers came back to a
second class. While the students celebrated an early 4th
of July with individually wrapped little apple pies, and
cakes plus Kool Aid, the guests kept up a steady stream
of information about the election process and why the US
has an electoral college - which became a hot topic. The
speakers promised to come back and discuss politics
closer to the election or after it and analyze the results.
Thanks to our grant from the Presbytery, a special
microphone/speaker was purchased so we could hear
our classes better over Zoom. The “snowball,” as it is
named, provided more than crystal clear sound on its first
use when teachers Dixie Quinn and Kathy Rateliff could
hear exactly what the class whisperers were saying and
called them on it! Everyone cracked up!
While Rev. Sally Johnson and Kathy Rateliff can’t be
onsite at Hawkins Women’s Prison in Wrightsville, thanks

to Presbyterian Women, graduation treats were delivered
in mid-July. Fruit and ice cream toppings were featured
as 34 women completed the Think Legacy program. Rev.
Sally wrote inscriptions in all the gift books that were
given to the grads at the event. It is the first time in four
years that we have missed the event! We are so proud of
our ladies for their hard work and commitment to the
program, but mainly for making positive choices that can
impact their lives as they transition to the “free world.”
The teens at the Pulaski County Juvenile Detention
Center received 4th of July treats from Presbyterian
Women, too. Little Debbie cakes, festive sugar cookies
and Capri Suns along with clementines helped them
celebrate America’s birthday. By the end of July, we will
be back to having art classes, at least occasionally, with
the kids over zoom.
We read prison poetry from lots of sources. The students’
assignment was to share their own poem. I left out some
lines, but here’s the poem from one of the male students:
“Pain”
What is pain?
It is not dancing in the rain.
Life changing; heartbreaking like a hurricane…
You sitting in your cell wondering,
But you already know why.
The chances you took, all because you wanted a piece of
the pie.
Now your life’s on hold, things get old
And you turn cold.
You feel like you’re dying inside, because that is where
the pain resides.
You had to go through all of this just to finally realize,
that pain is a master in disguise.
You understand that pain has made you strong…
Understand that pain was never a mystery,
But trials and tribulations for you and me.

Preschool Update:

The preschool is thrilled to bring little people back to
our fabulous school starting August 24. The staff is
working hard creating procedures to provide a safe
and healthy environment for all. We have all missed
those sweet, little smiles and giggles so very much.

Family Promise Families - and Westover
Hills
In an effort to contain the spread of the Covid-19
virus, churches, including Westover Hills, have been
closed to Family Promise families. This has meant
that Family Promise has housed them in a motel in
North Little Rock and we hosting churches have
provided food for three meals a day to fulfill our
week’s hosting commitment. June 14 - 20 was
Westover Hills’ week to host the families.
With donations from our congregation and the
outstanding food preparation of a number of
members, two family Promise families, 10 people
total, enjoyed a wonderful variety of meals and plenty
of breakfast and lunch food as well as snacks. The
family members who met us when we delivered warm
food were very appreciative and gave us virtual hugs
and kisses through their face masks and open
arms. St. Paul United Methodist members joined
Westover members in providing evening meals.

One of Family Promise’s projects during this time of
Covid-19 contagion has been to set up four hand
washing stations in downtown Little Rock. Westover
Hills donated $250 toward keeping these stations
supplied with hand sanitizer. One of the hand
washing stations is located across the street from
the Stew Pot so diners can clean their hands prior to
eating. (Many of us take for granted this simple act of
hygiene, which is especially important during a
pandemic.)
Since fewer churches are hosting Family Promise
families right now, the weeks for church hosting
have been reduced to times when children are out of
school for summer and holiday vacations. For
Westover Hills, the next week to host will be
December 27 through January 2. Besides hosting,
the Family Promise program has responded to many
requests for assistance with rent and mortgage
payments as well as temporary housing.
Westover Hills members have always been generous
in caring for families in Family Promise. Our hosting
in June was no exception. Thank you for your
donations of time and money and love.

Update on TREATS and TREASURES Sale for
2020
Two, highly anticipated,
events have been
rescheduled! The scheduled
opening of the Summer
Olympics in Tokyo was last
Friday, July 24. Next
weekend, July 31-August 1,
Westover Hills fellowship
hall was scheduled to begin
receiving items for the
annual Treats and
Treasures sale. Both have
been rescheduled out of an
abundance of caution.

Preparing for a sale is very labor
intensive for "many"
people. Hosting a sale brings
"many" people in close
proximity. Also, the sale consists of
"many" articles to be touched by
"many." In March, the Westover
Women, along with most people in
the country, believed that the
pandemic would be over in a
couple of months. We are confident
that you realize that has not
happened.
If you, currently, have set items
aside for the sale, please use your
judgment as to the value they
would bring at our next event. Try

to save those you think would be
helpful to us.
The Tokyo Olympics have been
rescheduled to open July 23,
2021. Westover Women hope their
regular dates, last of July and early
August, 2021, will work for the
Treats and Treasures sale as well.

Top: The Treats and Treasures emporium
Middle: "Murph" Hughes and his magic popcorn machine
Bottom: The Hospitality T&T Team

Transition Team Update
The Transition Team is taking a three week break due to
vacation time and the COVID-19 increase in numbers. I
would like to say thank you to all the women who came
out to our small group discussion meetings. Your input is
so valuable and appreciated. We will resume the first of
August with several men’s groups and continue with our
Transition Team duties. We will be compiling a report to
share with the Pastor Nominating Committee to
coordinate information needed to form a Ministry

Information Form to be posted for candidates. Everyone
stay safe and blessings to you all.
--Team Moderator Ellen McEwen

Welcome! Two New Babies Join Marcey and Ashley
Berry Family
Proud great aunt and great uncle Marcey and Ashley Berry
recently welcomed two new family members.
Manuel Vukasin Angeles was born March 3, 2020 in Little
Rock. Marcey is looking forward to babysitting this one!! And in
Indiana, Christopher Chauncey Schaller Griffin was born June
26, 2020 in Indiana. He was named for his great grandpappy
Chauncey Cox “Pete” Schaller. Little Chauncey has big shoes
to fill.

Honorarium

Honor Gifts August 2020
Mary Lois Stanfield's birthday
Wild Card Canasta Club for Whitmore Preschool Scholarship
Fund
Liz & Bill Branch's anniversary
Kay & Ray Stephens for Building Fund

Memorials
Lisa Park Martin
Kay & Ray Stephens for Bldg Fund
Pete Schaller
Kay & Ray Stephens for Bldg Fund
Bruce Knight
Kay & Ray Stephens for Bldg Fund
Jean Davie
Kay & Ray Stephens for Bldg Fund
Jean Davie
Helen & Doyle Hughes
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